
ASSIST - IMPLEMENTATION  IN BELGIUM



ASSIST implementation in Belgium

 Different settings:

 GP’s: a pencil paper version of ASSIST and an 
online instrument was developed, we are now 
developing a new online version, that can be used 
in e-Health software

 A&E: a self-administered (tablet) version of the 
instrument was developed and tested, … results 
next INEBRIA-conference? 



Barriers encountered in SBIRT 
implementation in Belgium

- Time – constraint
- Lack of knowledge and confidence 
- Role inadequacy
- Lack of clinical leadership
- Problems with privacy



Overcoming some barriers with an 
electronic ASSIST?

- Time – constraint: less time needed 
(score, advice and referral addresses 
can be  automated, self-administered 
version?)

- Lack of knowledge and confidence: 
we can provide extra info to GP’s and 
A&E workers, such as FRAMES, 
patient brochures, …  



Overcoming some barriers with an 
electronic ASSIST?

- Problems with privacy: for example 
A&E boxes with curtains between 
patients,… 

- Role inadequacy: PHC workers in 
Belgium didn‘t see it as their task to 
screen and provide feedback (self-
administered version?)



Different trials:

- GP’s: first questionnaire format with 
automated score,…

- Problems: GP’s didn’t found the 
questionnaire (other website), no link 
with electronic patient record, lack of 
resources

- Solution: website format that can be 
linked to GP’s own software, with more 
resources and ready for e-health 
software 



Different trials:

- A&E self administered version of ASSIST on 
a tablet:

- advice and feedback mailed to the 
patient

- opportunity to follow online self-help 
modules on alcohol, GHB, cannabis and 
cocaine

- possibility to receive addresses of alcohol 
and drug centers in their mailbox

- booster mails …  



Why an electronic 
intervention?

-limited investment of 
staff

- privacy of users

- no specialized training 
necessary

- users like internet 
based interventions

-...





Screening

• ASSIST ( 5 – 10 minutes)

• Examples and explanations 
are provided in the instrument, 
but could be unclear

• Start screening

http://assist.esbirtes.eu/en/assist�
http://assist.esbirtes.eu/en/assist�


Results:

• Automated scores

• Each product group will give a 
score

• Three possible scores:
• Low risk
• Medium risk
• High risk

• Depending on the risk level, 
different web application



Results eSBIRTes:



http://testing2.itransition.com/esbirtes/gold/dashboard�
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